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Top stories from April 23, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership.
Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
ICYMI: Gov. Brian Kemp announces
business reopening plans amid
COVID-19 pandemic
Yesterday, after President Trump said
Kemp's decision came "too soon," Kemp
tweeted,"Our next measured step is driven
by data and guided by state public health
officials. We will continue with this approach
to protect the lives - and livelihoods - of all
Georgians." Here are the businesses that
can reopen Friday and Monday.
Abbie DeLoach Foundation awards
2020 scholarships
The foundation was created by friends and
family of Abbie DeLoach, a Georgia
Southern University nursing student who
passed away five years ago along with four
other classmates in a seven-vehicle
accident on I-16.
EDITOR'S NOTE
The George-Anne staff is aware of the incident that surfaced yesterday from the Student
Government Association, and we are working diligently to deliver a news report as we
speak with sources and as more information becomes available.
THE LATEST IN SPORTS
Georgia Southern men's basketball
team adds two transfer commits
The two players are the first transfer
commits for newly-hired head coach Brian
Burg.
250 football games and counting:
Bryan Johnston plays key role in
Georgia Southern Athletic
Department
“My wife jokes that I’m like a doctor that I’m
always on call,” Bryan Johnston said. “But, I
love my job.”
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Scheduling tips: How to make the
most out of your semester
Here are tips on how to register for classes
in a way that cuts down on stress and
improves your schedule.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
“The ending of your poem might
even be inside itself”: Poetry
technique with Katherine Fallon,
MFA
“I love a line break,” Fallon said. “I’m big on
three lines and two lines.” Symmetry is
important to Fallon and is one of the things
she notices first when reading poetry.
Six must-reads during quarantine
Here are the Miscellany staff's must-read
recommendations, with works by Margaret
Atwood, Danez Smith, Michael Crichton
and more.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Three quick microwave meals in a
mug
These mug recipes are easy and involve
lots of cheese.
THE GEORGE-ANNE: INKWELL EDITION
Students react to commencement
alternatives
“It’s absolutely been disappointing and sad.
I feel like my senior year has ended without
any closure,” said graduating student
Samantha Best. “I do, however, feel
the university made the right choice; it’s just
too risky.”
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties
with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 33 cases, two deaths
Chatham County: 199 cases, six deaths
Liberty County: 35 cases, no deaths
--------
Statewide: 21,512 cases, 4,069 hospitalized, 872 deaths
PHOTOS OF THE DAY: G-A STAFF PETS "HELPING"
WITH HOMEWORK
Reflector Magazine reporter Olivia Craft was joined by her cat, Willow, in some reading.
Ryder the cat keeps Alexis Freeman, PR and marketing manager, company while she
works from her laptop.
Send us photos of your pets on Twitter with #Petsboro for a chance to be featured in The
George-Anne Daily Newsletter!
